
PREFACE

In March, 1924, an anonymous friend of Tulane University
created an endowment, the income from which would be used for
the study of the Middle American countries. It was then decided
to conduct an archaeological and ethnological investigation t' -'
library research and expeditions to be sent into the 1d;
inhabited by the most notable of the an ; nt popular
'e Maya Indians.

Mr. Frans P, was selected large of
,n, assisted by -,r. Oliver L. hev sta i reI
1 s on the 19th of Febr-'ar '. ie object ex-et;-

to study ancient 'tain s w 1 as th, is
r" the Ir 'i. A the s, e time notes , 'r

subl'

'buted that Mr. Blom n 1 o
,haeology and he als "t geo-

,ta. ed material relat. , .ie cus-
tom anguagt av Indians.

I ng par- will be found the report of this, the First
Tulane Expec ')n to Middle America. It is based on
the jour, , s h T b caay throughout the expedition. The sec-
tions on ar( haec t - n written by Mr. Blom d hose parts
relating to the pre: da 'ians, by Mr. La Farq An attempt
has been made to pL-scnt he material in such a for! that the gen-
eral reader, unacquainted s 'Th the history of the ancient inhabitan-,
of Central America, will fint it interesting, and at the same time to
uphold a standard satisfactory to the scientist. For this reason
paragraphs describing the mythology, calendar, and customs of the
pre-Columbian Maya have been woven into the text, forming a
background to the discoveries made by the expedition.

The stvle used by the writers is distinct, as is also the material
they present, but as many things of interest would be lost in splitting
it into separate publications, it was decided to make this report in
the form of a book of travel.

For the convenience of those searching for special information,
a detailed index will be found at the end of the second volume.
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